
  

March 7, 2021 

 

Dear Leung Family, 

I am grateful to the Lord for the time I have known Rev. Andrew Leung. 

Before my wife Melanie and I became the Regional Leadership Couple for 

Latin America we served as church planters in Spain. There we 

collaborated with the Chinese Alliance Church in Madrid. It was always a 

delight to visit the church especially when that included a meal of 

delicious Chinese food!  

Therefore in 2011 when we moved from Europe to Latin America and set 

up our home and Regional Office in Uruguay little did, I realize that those 

I knew from Spain were ‘fruit’ from Rev. Andrew’s ministry in Panama. 

For nearly 10 years I have had the opportunity to interact with Pastor 

Leung and to work with his lovely and equally gifted and capable wife, 

Mrs. Leung. A wonderful couple whose love for the Lord and His church 

have been the hallmark of their marriage and ministry.  

Most people retire by 65, Pastor Leung still had another 30 years to 

invest! I saw that investment reach beyond Panama, beginning in 

Suriname that spread deep into South America and to the north into the 

Caribbean and Central America.  

Kingdom impact alone is not solely measured by the number of churches 

and ministries started by Rev. Leung, evidence that a man practiced what 

he preached can be seen in the lives of his children. My role meant I 



 

interacted a lot with Rev. Daniel and Rev. Mel and my admiration for 

brother Andrew still grows from the testimony of his children.   

Though I am half his age and at one point Rev. Andrew’s Alliance Missions 

‘boss’, I was never his equal. During his many active years I learned from 

him by what he said and did not say. Not all teaching and wisdom have to 

be spoken. Mrs. Leung did his talking/interpreting for me into English, so 

I must recognize that the wisdom was probably not all his!       

The biblical character that comes to mind when I think of Rev. Leung is 

Caleb from the Old Testament and particularly his response to entering 

the Promised Land.  

Now therefore give me this mountain, whereof the LORD spake in that day; 

for thou heardest in that day how the Anakims were there, and that the 

cities were great and fenced: if so be the LORD will be with me, then I shall 

be able to drive them out, as the LORD said. Joshua 14:12 KJV 

Andrew Leung asked not for a mountain but for a people and a country! 

Like Caleb he always gave God the glory and depended on His filling to 

accomplish anything. May it be so for those who follow in his footsteps.  

With much admiration to a saint that served his King well,  

 

Rev. Timothy M. Wendel Sr. 
Regional Director, Latin America  
 


